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DOME MINES OUTPUT

Ton nog* Milled In Augurt Broke all Re 
Produced Worth *90,893

;----------
Dome Mines In August showed the 

na«6 milled in the history of the mine.
The value of the gold produced wee «50«o, 

the tonnage was 20,170, the average value oi the""1 
belagg (1.60, which compares with *4.15 Jul, “*• 
$4.61 in June. *

I

Fi» IEK-ÜÏII SPENDEFSIH GDIHTir cords-^^■coo,*. ♦,»»,» Igreatest ton.

New York Bankers Amioas to Main- Cannot Be Crippled Without Vitally 
tain Closing Quotations of Affecting All Othe(

July 30th Interests

SHIPPERS’ BURDEN SMALL

Britain Plated £21,947,742 This Year 
Against £22,476,732 Last 

Year

TABLES GIVE COMPARISONS

IP «Ten and Incandescent Lamp 
‘.try in Canada Will Benefit 

Through War Conditions

OPERATIONS RESUMED

and

• Value ValueTons
Willed. Produced.

» 75,958. 
67,660 
70,135 

118,000 
121.150 
106,904

Gold- Per1811
July .. .»
August . . ..
September .. ..
October...............
November .. ..
December 

1914.
J“uan’ -• •• ........................ WOO 1,1,500
*>bruarr ................—• A 2,010 ,9.000
M“rCh.........................................87.657

.. 14,77 0 97.454
16,180 62,109
18,250 83.42!
19,780 82,984
20,170 90,893

PROSPECTS FOR REOPENING Ton.• - .. 11,150 
..... 10,720 <681

6.81Msny Inventors Think That United States Steel Divi
dend Should Never Have Got Above 7 Per Cent. 
Feeling in High Circles Distinctly Hopeful.

. . .. 10,790 
. .. 12,370 

.. 13,830 
• • 13,470

Commerce Commission Said te Have Raised en Arti
ficial Issue—President Wilson Told it is Time to 
Use Telescope) Not Microscope.

Por Seven Months Amount Subscribed for Colonies 
and India Reached 'Total of £B4,582J)00 Against 
«66,603,000 Last Year and «41,641,000 in 1912.

6.50
. u.milton, Although Clew* When 

'flan* * opened Actively One Month Earl 
1 *“n ’ Cuc—Staff Working Several Night. 

Pee Week te Mrot Demand.

1.5J
i.7gI

m I.9J
i: New York. September 16.-SIo\vIy and Irresistibly New York, September 16. —Frederick D. Under

wood, president of the Erie Railroad Company, in 
speaking of the refusal of tiie Interstate Commerce 
Commission to grant the desired 5 per cent. Increase 
In freight rates pelttoned for by the fifty-two East
ern rallrbads, said the commission bad failed to grasp 
the most essential feature and had raised an issue 
which is artificial. He asserted the commission had 
looked at the $50,000,000 which the railroads would 
gain by the lnrcease and not at what the country 
would gain by it.

"The country will ndt start forward and things will

The amount of capital publicly subscribed in the 
United Kingdom in July was £ 21,947,742 this year, 
against £ 22,476,782 last year and £29,846,337 in 
1912, according to the London Statist. For the seven 
hnonths the amount of capital publicly raised was 
«190,488,670, In comparison with £ 173,762,394 dur
ing the same period of last year, £150,826,821 in 1912, 
a.nd £130.824,869 in 1911. In the first 
of 1910, which was a • year of heavy subscriptions, 
« 176,439,047 was raised.

Of the total subscribed in July nearly £10,000,000 
was for the colonies and India, over £7,060,000 for 
foreign countries, and 
Kingdom.

WMthe country is recovering, from the puropean
Gradually b-t. inevitably the view gains

8.02
,„ng,tm »nd incandescent lamp Mu»

r/rrrdcr;^ri
, , te greatly curtailed, it not com,7^, relit of the war. «. - « 

Id tes resu : red alrcady-lra Peatly incr.ru,, 
r;, nadian manufacturers of

6.74Bagration.
ground that within a few months the war will be a 

World bankers. I have reason to
6.85April .. ..

May .. .. ... .. .
June .. .. ,4 ......
July 
August

6.5»thing of the past-
believe, already sensed its not distant end. 
American finance and industry have experienced the 
worst of its effects goes without saying, 
sanitation of credit has been unprecedented—the up-

Now things

FilonsThat 3.83
4.5l

MAJOR VICTOR C. BUCHANAN, 
of the 5th Royal Highlanders. Major Buchanan is a 
prominent stock broker.

The disor- <19
seven months 4.5o-

heaval in international trade complete.
In their natural course it cannot beere mending-

long before they will have become normal—which 
means that the re-opening of the exchanges, for 
v/hich the whole world is anxiously waiting, is not far

The United State. Produced lttet year to.!, „„ 
oXthe world's cotton; India, 17.1 p,r cent. ; E„.Bt 
per cent.: Chin* S.4 per cent.; R„„ia, ,.5 r‘j'S 
Brazil, 1.9 per cent., and aU other countries 7 0 : 
cent. ' 1 Per

ids upon

One Month Ahead.
hruk- out

not improve,” he aald, "until the railroads are pros- 
They are the second largest industry of the RAND GOLD OUTPUT the plant of the Car 

mi ted. at Hamilton,
£6,000,000 for the United 

For the seven months the amount sub
scribed for the colonies and India reached the total 
of £ 84,682,000, against £66,603.000 last year and 
« 41,641,000 in 1912. The sum subscribed

When theperous.
country and you cannot cripple them and hinder 
their purchasing power without vitally affecting all 

The railroads are the

off. imgsten 
oira for th-

L'nder ordinary cond 
been resumed until 

-l e probability of an in< 
, „f the war the plant wa 

„„ si 15—a month ahead o
were re-comm

Gold Payments Maintained. summer.August Production of the Mines711,000 Ounces, Com
pared With 728,000 in August, 1913.Whether shipments of gold to Ottawa total $26.0 0 0,- 

OOO, or ren finally a hundred millions is immaterial. 
The big fact is that gold payments in settlement of 
balances due abroad are to he mainta-ined- 
means that In spite of universal and unparalleled dis
location of the business structure this country retains 
the money standard it adopted Ln the election of 1 896. 
How great will be the benefit to its credit only the 
future can tell, but some economists consider the lat- 

Meanwhile I think It will be gen-

rations would nit 
111 V O'V of

the interests in the country, 
greatest spenders in the country, 
dustry may be the greatest of all the industries, but 
the farmer does not spend all he makes, as do the

for foreign 
1914 was £67,341,000, 

against £76,877,000 last year and £71,827,000 in 1912.
The following table gives comparisons for July and 

for the seven months:

The farming In- t timber 15. 
f(d demand 
[jo operation 
Kaal time. Since v|. 

[tie staff harS Lot-

countries in the period of
India & col 9.624,680 6,711,780 
Foreign ... 7,317476 9,683,972 87,340,895
Un. King.. 6,006,687 6,281,030 

Total .

London, September 16.—The Output of the Rand 
gold mines, in August, totalled 711,000 fine ounces, 
compared with 666,000 ounces in July, and 728,000 in 
August of last year. The following table gives, by 
months, the output of the Rand mines (In fine 
ounces), since 1911;—

! 84,681,826 66.603,377
75,376,768 

38,565,849 31,77224»
. 21.N7.742. 22,476,732 180.4g8.S7o 17, 75, ? 

Some of the prtnctp»l purpoecs for which the 
173.762,394 were subscribed are shown In the following- 

JUljS.

icrations
!iiyed several nights a wt 

Altl

railroads.
"The commission muffed the ball. The freight rate 

question was never a real issue.

7 months

fit,effort to keej. up 
'(hepresent outpu'
■ft than under n<m:' • 1 
to meet the 
orders, which umi"r 
kept the plant bur? for three weeks, were re 
because of the diffW.lty of filling orders alrea-

July. Ended July 31
............ £21,947,74^2 «190,488,670
...........  22,476,732
............ 29,846,337 150,826,821
............ 8,984,065 130,824,869
............ 18,182,608 176,489,0 47

The following table shows the principal countries 
to which the capital was distributed :

July

itli thje demand, 
f i lie plant is 75 i)er cent, f 

auditions, it is not suit

It was artificial. 
The burden of an

1914 .... 
1913 ...4.
1912 .........
1911 .... 
1910 .....

and became one by cultivation, 
increased freight would not have been felt by any

iv:

1914 1913 1912 1911
651,000 789,000 737,000 651,000
626,000 734,000 703,000 610,000-

... 686,000 790,000 830,000 676,000
• • - ■ Çi84,OO0 784,000 737,000 667,000
.. .... 720,000 794,000 779,000 685,000 

.. 71,7.000 747.000 763,000 684,000
. ... 732,000 665,000 766,000 709>00
.. .. 711,000 7 28,00 0 7 64,00 0 7 13,000

............ 706,000 747,000 700,000
............  718,0 0 0 7 68,00 0 7 08,000
............  673,000 767,000 719,000
............  672,000 776,000 709,000

Recently three 
iivrmal conditions would

incrc;i.sivi demand.First 7
1913. 1 1914 i oil

Gov'r'ro’ta £1.S25,000£3,51?,000£ 71,050,165 £4,910,„ 
Muntclp’t's 1,636,378 1,245,856 21,410.410 u'j.,'.. 
Railway». . 8.052,250 47,766,001) *40,870,015 tôlsL',» 
Com.tnd,=tc. 1,66»,*06 4,349.128 1 4,45 7,652 254,5,,, 
EL L._ & r. 668,600 334,048 4,7*7,717 > 837011
F. Id in& tr 16»,09 6 876,18» 8,053,113 U35tli

678,407 3,759,770 «30',„
217,634 1,812,6(2 2,6 51,428
364,4 8 2 8,06 4.709 yog,*
121,126 665,589 1,027,169
667,200 6,063,500 !7981!1

•Includes tenue of Canadian Pacific Rail-wav 1,. 
vestment fund certificates.

tIncludes issue of Canadian Pacific Railway 
mon stock.

It would he like paying taxes for a pension 
fund; so email would be the cost that people would

ter incalculable, 
erally conceded that this achievement js due largely

Months,January . . 
February .

April . ...
May ». ..

July ..

September . . .. 
October .... .. 
November . . .. 
December . . ..

1914.
The personalto Wall Street's leading bankers, 

equation has played a most important part In solving 
the problems evolved With such lightning-like sudden
ness by the Kaiser's ultimatums. Though as yet not 
-widely realized the street's foremost financiers, but 
especially Jacob H. Schiff. J. F*. Morgan. Frank A. 
Vanderlip, Henry F. Davison, and A. H. Wiggin havq) 
worked day and night since the war began wrestling 
with the vast difficulties of the credit situation. The 
result of their ' labors is a new set of conditions. Sus
pension of gold payments has been averted. 
foreign exchange position, for weeks chaotic, is nearly 
righted. Oversea trade—at least with Brlta-in and 
France, and exclusive of the German Empire—is being

not realize that they were paying it.
Tax on Freight Bills.

"The 3 per cent, tax on freight hills is a mighty 
good thing, for it makes every railroad man a Gov- 

It will put us in the

First 7 months li- r a nadian Sunbeam Co., LirThe plant <>f
in Toronto, wu- r' -'u >vncd on July 28 after the 

This pla-nt has

1914 1913 1914 1913
ernment agent and collector, 
position of heaping coals of fire.”

Canada . . £4,977,2 96 £ 4,012,264£ 44,339,905 £ 41,379,573 
Australasia 
Argentina. .
Russia .. .

r shut down.thirty-day sumuv 
operated ever si :«t full capacity, and piam

last year’s output.
Some Technical Difficulties.

nival difficulties in the way oi 
erating a double .-•liift in a. tungsten o> incande 
lamp factory. Tl.v work is of a technical naturi 
it takes a new employe some considerable tin

607,000 1.902.600 19,410,659 34.462,160
1.116,000 3,862,000 13,925,282 lj.151,000

60,000 ..............
ü- S.............  1.600,000 1,962,776
Brazil

Austria . .

Ir cl at & en 691,750 
Mines . ... 687,812
Oil................. 1.690,000
Rubber . . 182,644
Shipping . l.f25,0 00

Frank Trumbull, chairman of the board of direc
tors of the Chesapeake and Ohio, consented yester
day to discuss the conference recently held at Wash
ington between railroad heads and President Wilson. 
He said:

"We told the President this question of the finan
cial position of all the carriers of the country was a 
matter that extended far beyond the limits of the 
Eastern rate case, and that the problems involved 
were in many cases beyond the jurisdiction! fo the 
Interstate Commerce Commission.

"We called attention, to the effect of legislation In 
the forty-eight states as Individuals and also to cer
tain statutes of Congress and emphasized the fact 
that the commission had no control over many of the 
conditions caused by such legislation, except In some 
instances to make the laws effective.
Fresident the time has come to use a telescope and

being made <'-> '1"
10,847,877 6,6^7,367

8,218,607 14,607,039
926,000 7,269,100 20,860,4 4 9

18,26 0 2,572,400
..............  2,045,000
166,800 1,939,094

There are twt
568,60fr 

2,672,400 
140,000

Chile .... 194,000
Mexico , ....................... 1,482,000 632,000

770,000
2,561,987
5,632,483

When replying to advertisements, please mention 
the Journal of Commerce. become miep: at it. However, if the present dei 

upon the Canadian tungsten and Incandescent 
factories continues, as is likely to be thé case 
training of additional shifts for night work wl

All this has' not been attained, of course, 
The Federal Reserve Board

restored.
without co-operation, 
and the Administration have aided the efforts of the:

necessary,
The Canadian manufacturers of tungsten ant 

candescent lamps had some problems to face In 
nation with the securing of certain raw mai 
which has been comme from some of the cour 
Involved in thew ai. It is understood a. solutit 
tbtte problems has been found, and there will t 
serious Inconvenience on this score.

But here also the personal fac-men I have named, 
tor is notable and influential for there is reason to be
lieve that during the great crislr of the past six weeks 
the voice of Paul M. Warburo has been dominant in 
the financial councils at Washington.

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllM

"We told the
:

Guukdtan
PatrioticFund

Banking Sentiment Hopeful.

The feeling in high circles is distinctly hopeful. 
Bankers who were in a blue funk a week ago -are now 
Inclined to look oh the bright side, Merchants bul

vnot a microscope.”
The specific points on which Mr. Trumbull dwelt 

in his talk with the Fresident. mentioning them as 
examples of railroad problems beyond the control 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission, were as fol-

i JN
i the iron market.

Cleveland. Ohio, Si ptembet 16 — 
Trade says; botue'^nmll’inquiries f

The Dfjfy 
for low pfcosi 

oui Iron for Canadian shipment aix. oefore the - 
era. makers. Reports of Buffalo pig iron sol 
New England users at less than $13 are 
edby makers in the east. All lines from pig ift 
finished steel are extremely dull in Fittsbufg- ma

recently dejected are talking of increased activity in 
that business in the. near future and the return of 
relatively normal conSiflons. 
no doubt is due in part to psychic causes and partly 
to concrète evidence of a turn in the tide of affairs. 
Indications of victory for the Allies in the European 
conflict are interpreted bullishly ">y the average Am-

iTheir change of view
Sense of Thankfulness.

Safety appliances, hours of service, employees’ lia
bility, full crew laws, grade crossings, offices In 
States, Federal and State valutlon. damage claims, 
character and extent of train service, issuance of 
stocks and bonds, and reduction by States of passen-

i

I
The harvest outcome is regarded by most 

men as an incentive to confidence, as is the Inaugura
tion of the- new banking system at no distant date.

i PAR IS WHEAT.
Paris. September 16.—Spot wheat 

cents, up 1*4 cents.!i! closed !ger and freight rates.
Seth Low, president of the Chamber of Commerce 

of the State of New York, has sent the following let
ter to President Wilson:

JRe-opening Not Remote.

SPEÇIACCÂMPAIGNAÆEK
“Bear* You*» Share of five

Liverpool, September t6.—Wheat opened up* > 
Id, Oct. 8s 5d; Dec. 8s %d. Com off 2%d_, Oct, 5 
Reports 01 the shading of steel bars for prompt 
livery to,|l.i5 In Pittsburg are heard In' the PI 
delphla district.

Though the re-opening of the stock exchange is still 
held up by various considerations I understand that it 
is not as remote as most people suppose, 
the big arguments against the Immediate resumption 
is the bank’s desire not to have any breakdown in the 
market from the closing quotations of July 30. 
a breakdown, it is contended, would nécessita' the 
calling of loans and the liquidation of much collateral 
How in loan envelopes. 
wil| shortly be submitted to the powers a plan for 
resumption which will meet the objections even of the

=
=*1 have read with a sense of thankfulness your 

addressed to Frank 'I'rumbull as chairman of 
The Impor-

letter
the committee of railroad presidents, 
tance of keeping railroad securities sound and main
taining the credit of the railroads in this worldwide 

Is so vital to the well being of everybody
Such

emergency
that your prompt and hearty recognition of it is of It
self of Immense value,

“Iam entirely confident that the business world will 
co-operate to this end, with all the more courage be

lt knows that in so doing it will be co-operating

5
=I

1
1

THEBat the talk is that there

Pulpbanks and which will provide for re-starting b-islness 
on a restricted basis, 
plan will he adopted, 
for a month and a half.

with you.*’ intend some time to aid the helpless 
and volunteers.

You
reservists

It is to be hoped that this 
Brokers have* been idle now 

Naturally they are ex
tremely anxious that the stock exchange facilities 
should be restored.

families of our 4
COTTON EXCHANGE EXPECTED TO OPEN IN 

OCTOBER.

New York, September 16.—Cotton Exchange men 
show more optimism to-day over possibility of open
ing the Exchange during October, 
time it will open vary from October 1st to October 
15th.

MagazimThe public wants to buy and to 
sell. Finally, re-opening of the stock exchange would 
of Itself go a long way towards restoring confidence. 
Some ultra conservative people, I 
that resumption should not be thought of till we 
be sure prices will advance when the board re-opens. 
But that might mean prolonging the shutdown for 
months while waiting for A cloudless financial horizon.

DO IT NOW!Estimates ofam aware, contend
Edited by Boy C;

Give as promptly and generously as your circumstances willplaced a low tariff with the highest protective wall 
the iron and steel trade has ever known. It it kill
ed exports of steel, it made imports of the same al
most impossible—at least for the time. But more 
vital than either It spelled increased dullness In the 
trade, while thus far a big harvest in the west has 
failed to furnish its usual tonic influence. How 
will directors look at things at their next meeting? 
There is no reason to doubt that had the German 
Emperor not run amuck they would strain a point 
and pay the regular dividend. They have the money. 
But Chalmnap Gary, some months ago, on the eve of 
a European vacation, laid much stress on the need 
of keeping the Steel trust very strong In cash. Un
questionably he still holds this view. It Is also a 
fact, I understand, that he does not regard the 
business outlook as particularly encouraging. Ka- 
tvirally, these aspects, which are being widely de
bated. are magnified very much by pessimists who 
think that the days of Steel common a* a five per 
cent, stock are nearly over.

Generous Dividend Policies.

Last Issues to Succumb.

The Leadi 
Journal in 

Pulp a

permit. \In the war scare, the Inter-Metropolitan stocks, 
it will be recalled, were about the last issues to suc- 

b. Previously they had been one of the mar
ket's strongest features- Although talk of a divi
dend on In ter-Metropolitan preferred 
ture, I understand that but for the cataclysm abroad 
the past few weeks would have witnessed an advance 
of some proportions in this specialty. The annual 
report of Interborough Rapid Transit, by the way, 
furnishes an Interesting basis of calculations as to 
the future posIsbiHtles of the tractions which the 
tensions In Manhattan and Brooklyn are sure to en
hance in value. Interborough 
it» $36,000.000 stock, and according 
Shouts, the ness subways mean that a large Increase 
in the company's revenues Is net far off. Inter- 
Metropolitan, as the owner\of practically all of the 
Interborough shares, is obviously in

The standing of the men associated with the 
Fund is a guarantee that every cent contributed 
administered.

Canadian Patriotic 
will be carefully

was prema-

Many families are already being aided. Numerous reports
received daily showing critical cases. These women and 

children need instant help. A dollar to-day means food to-day.

thoroughly go\
ING INDUSTRY I? 
viz-: THE PULP AN 
CESSES, NEW M 
EXHAUSTIVELY DE 
THE ENGLISH AJN1 
SPECIAL CORRESP 
leading pulp uni

areearned 22 per cent, on
to President

Collectors are now covering the city, 
are not overlooked. If by 
contribution to the

a fortunate poei- 
tlon. It is not surprizing that irudders continue to 
hold large block* of #, or that E. j. Berwlnd, 
cording to hie friends, la confident that within eigh
teen months Inter-Metropolitan preferred will sell at

Make sure that you 
any chance you are missed, send your

I venture to say that In Investment circles there 
is as great diversity of opinion as prevailed at the 
time Steel’s dividend was raised to .the latter basis 
I have heard more than one investor declare of late, 
with great positiveness, that its dividend

Discussion on Steel Keen.
s V

Discussion of Steels’ outlook and the probable 
_ * tion of Its directors The Ideal Advert 

to do Busi

*.WÊÊÊÊP
at the October dividend meeting 

1» quite keen. What is the situation in that 
of the world’s greatest industrial combination? Steel 
conditions did not gain,, the first half of 1914, nearly 
as much as most optimists hoped for.

should* have got above 4 per cent. But the late J. P. 
Morgan had generous dividend policies, and for years 
he shaped that of the United States Steel Corpora
tion. Had the latter's common dividend never gone 
over 4 per cent., the stock would probètbly never have 
risen above 90. As it was it soared in a vast 
lative movement close to 95. Great was the

Canadian Patriotic Fund »

1 believe it is 
generally agree» In the trade that the railroads were 
the real reason» for this disappointment. The rate 
decision, too. was a wet blanket on the steel busi - 
nese. Then, to cap the climax of adverse happen
ings, came the totally une/pected—a general Euro
pean war. That knocked flic big trust's export busi -

j

quan
tity of long stock unloaded on that uprush—unpre
cedented in the annsls of the street. This potential 
liquidation would have been Impossible no doubt,

—SSS5SH5»8 «UDicnt, na twinkling his war edict die- on the other band, that his estate owfla one share.
’
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